Course Goals
Learn how to use Obeo SmartEA's features to browse the repository and create enterprise architecture models.

Our add value
The course is designed by the creators of Obeo SmartEA.
Many hands-on exercises (50%)

Duration: 1 day
Audience: Users of Obeo SmartEA Modeler
Prerequisites: none.

1 - Obeo SmartEA overview
• Presentation of Obeo SmartEA and its architecture

Duration: 0.5h

2 - Using Obeo SmartEA
• Model explorer
• ArchiMate and BPMN modelers
• Hints view
• Navigation view
• Representations Index view
• Dynamic properties
• Samples of ArchiMate predefined representations
• Navigation through published pages
• Excel import/export
• Cart
• Bookmarks
• Advanced search
• Validation
• Branches
• Shortcuts

Exercises
• Browsing and populating the repository
• Branch creation
• Excel import/export

Duration: 4.5h

3 - Functional setup
• Federation
• Smart Requests
• Prisms configuration
• Dashboard
• Modeler/Project Preferences

Demonstrations
• Creating Smart Requests
• Managing prisms
• Dashboard configuration
• Preferences settings

Duration: 2h